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 In the present confluence age period, right  before the great Mahabharat war (Third world 

war) the incorporeal point light form Supreme God father Shiva is imparting the knowledge of 

easy Rajyoga of Gita through an  ordinary medium of Prajapita Brahma whom we had been 

listening in the path of devotion with a beard having four faces and thousand hands in scriptures 

which symbolizes an old ordinary person spreading godly knowledge in all 4 directions with the 

support of multi children in the form of thousand hands.There after the unshakeable, stable, 

integrated dynasty of Shri Lakshmi & Shri Narayan re- begins in the golden aged Bharat in 

Satyuga where 16 celestial degree complete deities with all divine qualities will rule the kingdom 

that will be identified as swarg, bahisht , jannat or heaven.  
 

 As per the versions of Gita, the incorporeal point light form Supreme soul reincarnate in 

the imperishable land of Bharat (India) during the period of extreme irreligiousness and 

unrighteousness in the dark night of ignorance at the end of Kaliyug ( iron age) celebrated as 

Shivratri  by Bharatvasis ( Indians). This process repeats after every 5000 years. In devotional 

path, the biggest defamation created for the Supreme soul is that though resident of 

Paramdham ( Soul world) , the highest abode and totally free of vices, immune to birth & death, 

joy and sorrow he has been placed into the cycle of birth and  death and made vicious by 

declaring him as omnipresent beyond name and form and showing his reincarnation in various 

forms thus his descent  from his highest abode to this world by divine birth (thru’ body 

transmission) inorder to purify all souls and nature, transforming hell to heaven , salvaging all 

the souls by imparting blessings of  Mukti & Jeevanmukti and performing divine acts of Creation, 

Sustenance and Destruction through the triads Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar  is not proved. 
 

 Prajapita Brahma through the godly knowledge and easy rajyoga taught by God Shiva 

attains the elevated position of 16 degree complete, complete viceless Shri Krishna after 

making elevated effort who rule the Solar dynasty as Shri Lakshmi and Shri Narayan. Thereafter 

in Tretayug, Shri Ram Seeta couple with 14 degree rule the kingdom in Lunar dynasty. This 

prove that in confluence age itself  the Supreme soul Shiva establishes Brahmin, Deity and 

Warrior religion through the knowledge of Gita and through this knowledge Shri Krishna take 

birth as first prince in the new deity dynasty of Satyuga. Hence God Shiva is the true Gita 

sermonizer and creator or spiritual father of Shri Krishna . Shri Krishna is the corporeal creation 

who come under the cycle of 84 births, accept sustenance from his physical parents whereas 

God Shiva  is the all sustainer, incorporeal, self-created and unborn i.e takes divine birth 

through soul transmission therefore he is free from birth and death,  joy and sorrow as well as 

karmic bondage and only be titled as GOD whereas Krishna come in the category of DEITY. 

The scriptures have done biggest error by stating the soul’s journey in 84 species instead of 84 

birth and Shri Krishna as the God of Gita instead of God Shiva due to which the religious text 

Gita underwent denial and lost importance.Secondly, though arrival of God has taken place, it 

has made people fallen asleep in the sleep of ignorance. 

 



 
 

 The adopted godly children cum godly student cum  godly follower  through the mouth 

progeny of Brahma are termed as true Brahmins because supreme soul plays three in one part, 

as a Father  gives heavenly inheritance, as a Teacher delivers spiritual knowledge and as a 

Satguru ( Preceptor ) imparts Mukti (Salvation ) and Jeevan mukti ( bond free life in heaven).  
 

 Supreme soul Shiva is the real Vyasa - the sage  who delivers the essence of all vedas, 

scriptures, upanishads through the knowledge of Gita from the mouth of Brahma and the mouth 

progeny Brahmins who imbibe the knowledge and spread happiness are Sukhdev ( the giver of 

happiness). Actually this Gita is the real Shiv Puran where in God Shiva himself reveal the secret 

of creation and creator, knowledge of beginning, middle and end of the world cycle through the 

medium of Prajapita Brahma. This is also the Amarkatha ( Tale for becoming immortal ) which is 

delivered to the souls related as Parvati ( Couple of  deity Shankar). This is also a Satya Narayan 

katha (Tale for becoming human to deity ). 
 

The partnership of God Shiva and Brahma is praised in scriptures as Kapil dev meaning couple. 

The mouth born daughter of Brahma, Jagdamba Saraswati is the Kaamdhenu (wish fulfilling cow ) 

who fulfills the wishes of all in heaven for 21 births.  
 

 God Shiva being the father of all souls, deity soul as well as religious souls including  

fathers of religions he is called as God father or Supreme father and the knowledge of Gita 

imparted by him is respected as elevated  jewel amongst all scriptures and religious books. 

In Hindu or Vedic religion which is the conversion of Deity religion that come into existence in 

Dwapar yug during the beginning of medieval period, the four vedas were composed which are 

considered as significant and sacred. Essence fully, the Rigveda contains hymns and praises 

for the deities and 5 elements. But actually speaking, the almighty authority incorporeal God 

Shiva is the one who need to be praised since he purifies the nature and human souls by 

relieving them from the disease of  5 vices and imparts blessings of Mukti (Salvation ) and 

Jeevanmukti ( bond free life in heaven), transforms unrighteous impure sorrowful Kaliyug world 

into pure righteous joyful Satyug world due to which hell gets transformed to heaven. In 

Samveda there is a description of  music and dance art where as actually Supreme soul is the 

greatest dancer and musician who teaches souls the dance of super sensuous joy and music of 

7 virtues of the soul.  Yajurveda has compilations of  tantras ( ritual practices) , mantras ( magic 

spells ) and yantras (mystical diagram) for well being and success in life where as Supreme soul 

Shiva gives us the great mantra for concentration of intellect i.e Manmanabhav ( Remember 

me) and Madhyaji bhav ( Remember the inheritance) which if a soul practically imbibe like a 

yantra gains victory over 5 vices. In Atharvaveda, there is a vast collection of treatment method 

and medicinal herbs for health benefit whereas Supreme soul is the only Supreme surgeon who 

through the life giving herb of remembrance and injection of knowledge and yoga relieves the  

soul from wordly disease of 63 births thereafter the soul regains its true health i.e it forgets body 

consciousness and get’s  stabilized in original self form of the soul. 
 
 



 

Different other religions also come into existence during the medieval period to impart teachings 

for the betterment of mankind. 
 

E.g Islam says that God or Allah is one and has created humans to be guardian of his creation. 

It teaches total surrender to the will of God. It lays down the principle of living life. Koran states 

that – Allah Is the light Of The heavens and the earth.  Buddhism give importance to know 

thyself, as per it compassion and karma is the only religion. Also it teaches that the world is full 

of pain and sufferings and removal of desire - the root cause is the only remedy and to follow 

the middle path under eight fold path. Dhammapada states that – The radiance of buddha 

shines ceaselessly. Christianity teach Truth is God, Love is God so asks to treat everyone 

equally with love and guides the path to the kingdom of God. Bible states – I have come into the 

world as light. Sikkhism also describes God as incorporeal and true name residing in the top 

most sky and teaches to serve humanity.  Adi Granth states that - God, being Truth, is the one 

light of All. So almost in all religions, God was remembered as a being of light, directly or 

indirectly. As time progressed, the fathers of different religions were worshipped by some as if 

they were God, which was a mistake because they were pure souls and not God or the 

Supreme Soul or Param-atma. God is only one and all souls, however pure and divine, are his 

children. 
 

 Likewise, all the saints, devotees, preachers gave teachings for imbibing good qualities for 

betterment and upliftment of mankind, to eradicate evils and sorrow persisting in the society and 

making the land a beautiful place to live in. But, unfortunately after the passage of time, instead 

of improving and progress the things got worsened.  

 Whenever the world needs a cleaning up of the collective consciousness of mankind, 

that’s when an inner awakening or realization is required to become a perfect personality as 

defined by God and not by the world and mankind in general then question arises so, which 

definition of perfection should I as a person, in the search of perfection, choose? Even deities 

and fathers of religions who were perfect or close to perfect and have existed in the past are no 

longer there physically to guide me or should I stick to the Indian Shastras or religious books or 

should I listen to my parents for that matter? The more the different people and their different 

opinions on perfection, the more I will get confused So, who is the one who can guide me 

correctly and give me the answers to all these questions? It has to be someone whom everyone  

rates as being perfect and who is available for me at the present moment. This is not my parent 

or a religious head or a guru or a deity that has existed in the past on the earth but God, who is 

above the cycle of perfection and imperfection, who does not go through the process of birth 

and rebirth can show me the way to becoming a perfect human being with qualities which he 

has inside him. God is the most complete and perfect personality that exists, but not a physical 

personality, a spiritual one. There is no one who is more specialty and virtue-filled than him. 

That is the reason he is an entity or living energy or personality who is remembered the most by 

each and every one all over the world. 



 

This is the only reason that as per the version of Gita, Gita God incorporeal Shiva himself has to 

reincarnate in the land of Bharat for purifying his creation  including souls and 5 elements. 

 God Shiva establishes three religion or classes at the end of Kaliyug which are Brahmin 

class in Sangamyug, Deity class for Satyug and Warrior class for Tretayug. Then in Dwapuryug, 

three  main religions are established by the religion fathers i.e Islam by Abraham, Buddhism by 

Gautam buddha and Christianity by Jesus christ.  Further  Shankaracharya establishes sanyas 

religion and Mohammed paigambar , the muslim religion . Gurunanak establishes sikh religion 

in Kaliyug followed by arrival of other sects and missions thereafter. 
 

 Now the 5000 years unlimited world drama comprising of Soul, Supreme soul and Nature 

is nearing it’s  end. Currently, the epoch transformation or cycle repetition period is going on. 

We, the incorporeal point light form soul actors have to clear our sinful karmic account here 

itself, discard our bodily apparels , purify our souls through the remembrance of   supreme 

father before returning to Paramdham or Muktidham, our real abode. If we imbibe divine 

qualities by following his elevated dictates we will claim the heavenly birthright of 100 % purity, 

peace and happiness in heavenly world. NOW OR NEVER. 
 

 During doomsday at the end of this world drama, the supreme soul also plays the part of 

dharmraaj ( supreme judge)  who clears the karmic account of souls through punishment as per 

their merits-demerits thereby performing supreme justice. 
 

 We are all today living in a world of multiple identities, multiple governments and also 

multiple religions and castes, which is a very different set up from the united set up which was in 

the beginning. Due to which there was complete peace, love and happiness in that land which 

we call Jannat or Heaven or God’s Garden where deities or devi devtas used to reside. 
 

 Right now is the time to fill ourselves with the divine  qualities by listening to spiritual 

knowledge, remembering God, self-introspection and helping God in the service of mankind  

 The world of deities has existed in the past and is being established again by the Supreme 

Father or God. This is the birthright of each and every soul in the world and is the property of 

God, the Supreme Father for all his children. 

Supreme Father Trimurti  God Shiva Says... 

My Dear Children... I am only the one incorporeal, invisible shining light, 

Hindus call me "Jyothirlingam", Muslims"Noor-Eh-Allah", Christians "Jehovah/Yahova" meaning "Point of Light". 

I came for you from "Paramdham", the supreme Abode, to transform this world into Heaven once again. 

Recognize me, your Eternal father & remember me, the Purifier, to attain health, Wealth & Happiness & 

also to enter the forth coming Golden Age. 


